
Lear 4erry, 	 12/15/76 

Thanks for your Xmae card and for thinking, to send it. We used to enjoy aendieg them 
and my wife kept a long list but for years it has been ispoasible. 

I'm sorry about the Supreme Court. We knew the odds were against it but it had to be 
done. The court should have gone for Jimey. It had to be given h chance to and ha lost 
nothing by making tne effort. ne may have lost much by his course of conduct ens his 
atateeenta prior to it. 

lou are going to find out, in tiee, that I have never lied to any ono of you. et 
some point I hope you will cone to realise that an inability to trust has been very 
hurtful to what mieht have been. fou do not understand ti is now, re sure. Each of us 
is what life makee him. Life's experiences. la some areas this becsomos a kind of pri4son 
from which there is no escape. 

Neither Jimey nor the rest ef you ever really did understand all that was intended by 
the conditions of Jimey's capitivity. They also wart eoreiee on hie mind. To a large 
degree they have succeeded. I'm sorry about it, very sorry, but there is nothine I can 
do about it. 'nnis, I an sure, is responsible for much of what Jimmy has done that was 
hurtful to himself. Including what he bee been up to recently. I know more about this 
than I've taken tine to tell you. Remember I did invite you to start your vacation here 
before its tiee was oLanged to when I had to be away. tou still could have come after I 
returned. But if you are unwilling to believe then thet tine also would have been wasted. 
Jimmy is deelieg with bad people and is trusting the wrong' people. I cant take any more 
time to try to get him to see it. lie is no longer capable of seeing what he does not 
want to. If it is understandable that he feels desperate this does not change realities. 

Be has strange ideas about the nee comeittee and believing himself Perry "aeon, as 
I've said, did foolish things with them. They really are out to get him for political 
reasons. I can show you teie from what vents on at committee meetings, where they all 
lied about Jimey and the evidence against him. They gee, the straight prosecution line 
only they made up lies to setengthea it. Whether he can t any longer tell the difference 
or doesn't remember it or has acme emotional drive that-requires it oimmy simple has not 
eeen truthful about some matters. One is the excuse be made up to be a big—shot ann write 
that committee a letter. They must have laugbed all the way to the bank on that one. It also 
geves them an accurate reading on Jimmy and how they can work around him as others, like 
lanes and Foreman did. Jimmy oven paid no attention 'hen I told him what was going on 
inside the committee's meetings. I told aim the truth. "y sources were the nest. now I 
have some of it in black and white. 

I'm taking this time now so the family at least can understand if it wants to. I have 
always been open with you and I am sure you do realise this. I invited you here to read 
Frame—Up before it was printed, as you know, and I asked nothing of you in return. The same 
on coming here to eee what else I have developed and what I an working on. This is the 
state of Jimmy's mind today and he does Asko thing, up to give him "explanations" he 
wants to believe. Like when be told you that had ran in and ne. lira know bettor but he 
just would not let himself recognize it. I did tell 4ieriy what he had to know and he did 
know the state of our relationships gad what it meant or ovule mean to him end what he 
could do about it if be wanted to. Only he never fied nob, for example, Ill. never be able 
to understand. rob says to get his name in the papers that 4imey should tell all and Jimmy 
exit* the sixth circuit a letter praising bob to the skies — but never actually firing him. 
Zo nob has been going around telling people he is still coueeel of r:corn. 1 eent ilex proof 
of this from one of my nemphis eources. Now Bob has made the same statement, still represented 
as Jinn 's laeeer. So you have the people believing that 4imey's aeon lawyer believes Jiney 
is guilty and should confess. tow sake snese of it, I can't. 

The situation is bad but it is not hopeless, which is one of the reasons i take time 
to write ;low -tihc-m I should be doing other things, psrticuier17 when I act farthtkr behind 
from the tendon trouble in may right are. it is not all better yet. I'd like you to succeed, 
not to relive the same mistakes. For Ity part I will continue to investiecte nnd to awtlop 
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what I can in the hope the time will coma when it can be used. Doing this with Jimmy's opeosition and the rest of you g nag along with it is a Mt much under any cireuestaaces, core trader nine of this time. Tau will find that I have represented this work and its fruit to you honestly and fairly and maybe in time you will come to learn that soaa of what 'limey he: done eae has not done reduced the potential of it. Once we saw what eicilas was we started back on what I had began in 1969. AS I've told you, you ere welcome to see Oat I an getting. As than goes one, and I do not think it now will be a long time, I will have each put to ether. Jim and I are winniae this in court. That is why the DJ'a man on the coemittee ano now the 144 itself wants to speak to Jima, to get free him What can turn this around. 14,8 has no way of knowing what they will be drivine at with wee of their questions or what they can and will use  it for. Jim and I have even made the Fel give us their index to the case aeeinet him that they give Canals. I have it now, in notebooks. it is se large it takes up a large notebooks, aevel holding up to 3 inches, and i ordinary sized one. Going along with teis I have over a theuaand of their record::: tow and I will b getting more, s-pposeely not less than 400 peges a week. I have tole Jimmy this but nothing sakea ant difference to hie nee. From thoes recorde I can toll you ouch. One minor eeample is what 'jimmy would not believe when I tried to tell him years ago in an effort to get bim to be helpful in ways that were possible ene he pretended were not. There were prints left behind other than his and the FBI knows whose they are in some cases. I now have the proof of hoe they werkei arouad thin en the onle lead Jimey over gave no. I did work on it an soon as he told me. They are uptight over Xissiasipei, where be was there. another ie his use of the novae Lowmeyer. They had a really big investi-gation of that and ii was effective. hheusanda of hours, many, many aesnt. They found a Lowmyer who had a criminal record in Los Angeles, one who hae been in jail ia I've forgotten yhether 'Renard or where John is, one in ‘miney, which lel them in a certain direction. didn t it? end even With the aamo first name Jimey wee. They were on to she nerves day and Riley long before they let on, from what "'imey left behind that they picked up. They were able to trace Jimey pretty fast by the trails he left behind him, including changes of address. by the wan it would be good to know of you wrote him in the period up to as I recall  April 10, 196e because they picked up meil eent to him not all of which has been known publicly. They did talk shout the locksmith courses but not shout lettere. There were letters for him in Atlanta. There are other clime he left behind. They have these letters. I'm just giving you illuetrations. I have spent my own money to peovide Jim with a set of oepiee to use in einey's defenee. I am doing more uhars it requires explanations I an typing them up, as I will with some technical matters as GOOD as I finish this. There are thingsknee e that ilm does not. I nee to it that ho 'Aileen them. This is not for him or for me, for there is no way we can get any money out of this. But I am telling you the truth whom I tell you that while %limey is doing all these foolish things that cannot help him and do hurt hie I an keeping at developing so strong a case that it can free him, at the same time trying to prevent the ehores and these you call pointy—heads from ruining it, as they have been doing and I do mean those 4imay has gone to bee with reeerileee of what he tell e you. Me sources oe thie are than cost dependable and have in every case been proven to be right. 
By no: you also know that ' have and had no interest in Kershaw. I have conducted no investigation of him and do not intend to. lou will find that bat I have said aeout bias is correet, wheter or not you now believe es. I have no interest in him and never heave. There are certain thine by which you can read lawyers clearly. 4t is on those that I said what I did. You minks a big mistake to pick lawyers on the basis of politics and race. Tau should remember, however, that when we were travelling together in hay of 1972 I vas also wereing on a mlvii case against Feank, which is the opposite of what %may now asqs• said no the day you took me to the St. "ouis airport so I laid that work aside than and there. have always been for those civil suits that served a impose. joe have this way of reeenbering, you saw me delete spec of the work. I mention this because you also know *Jimmy Says the opposite and I think you should understand him as ho is now. On tershaw as it is with Bud sly purpose is to let you see that you peeple believe things that just are not so. I'm sorry about that but I eaten do anything about it. hope you have a good holiday, dec. 


